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Be; never: prays l The God of heaven hai
watchal

O'or all his,steps, andwith that.carefal eye
Wltich,never sleeps, has guarded him frori

death
him' from danger. Through the

hours , .
Thelhotight:fess hours, of youth, a hand unseen
Has gearded all his' footsteps o'er the wild
Andthorny paths of life, and led him on
In party through them till. In later days,
Still Same hand has ever been his guard
Prom dangers seen and unseen. Clouds have

'• lOwered,, •
Atallentimatioft have burst•above his head,
But that.prolecting bandit:to warded off
The th ituder.scrakesof death and stillhe stands
A uto,nunkent of mercy. . Years have passed,
Qf varied dangers and of varied guilt,..
lint still .the shelterinw wings oflove have been
Outtiptead in mercy o or him.. Ho bath walked
Upon the 'beauteousearth for many years,.
Andlkiesand• Atom, and dat magnificence
'Of mighty waters', and the `warning. voice
That.speaks 'amid the'tempest, • and• the' notes
Of,stiflorkale that float .on evening winds—
All 46134:we told Om ofa God who (Anima
This homnouof the scud., And ho has lived,
And thpin in tbeirglory asthey stood
Tlid"'alorkiaiinhllip 'a cod ; tied there-juts

• lire:idled
Around him, evenfrom infancy, a voice,
Thattold ofmercy bending o'er him
With looks ligul streetoCHß.--)Ut btayed
Ilythat seraphic mercy, still he, stands,
Coldll%W anitimling.as the, rock that braves
The ocean : still he-Lnever prays !

• 110never prays I A leuely.wandcrer cast
On life's wild thorny desert, urgingon
his beeilless steps through many a secret snare
And mutiny a (laagor. Parlitwsi closes round
Ilis dubious path, save herohint there a ray
That fills' along the gloom, hat still he seems
From some bewildered nicteor of the
Tousk for guidance and direction. still. •

Ito never prays—
Earth's many voices mend their songs '
Of grateful rake up to the throne
Of the Eternal—moraiag, now:, and titght,

•On crew Alfl annul, mu, ove the notes
Ofadueation, gratitude; dad joy ;
The laka,'the grove', the.valley, and the hill,
Swell the loud chorus—and some happy hearts,
Redeemed from error and restored to peace,
And pleat communion with the llolv One.

in the glad, the humble, blissful strain L.
7Put.'still—he never prays!

OVJuing sprmidm
Her solemn shales ammud him and the Ivurld

r4.). diia upon his eyo, mylmany stars,
'S'Llateiell in glory O'er the vitith ofLeaven,

MI the spirit to retire awhile
From earth and its low vanities, and neck
The high and holy intercourse with God
Vouchsafed to mortals here—hit uever prays

When morning kindles in the eastern sky,
Willi all its radiant. glory, and the sun

COMM up ii, majesty and o'er the earth
Wakes all her 11(61.` trines to busy life,
And Urini solitude that, reigned
Eretrltilrt-e'er Nature's face ; when on his eye
Earth smiles iat Beauty 'neath the lucid ray,

fathtiretr s'oli*ters pew. their strains of
joy

'''Upn his ear ;still not anote ofpraise
Innoble prayer arises from his lips.

.2klnrn after mordtrs,urns in ailAs,swect,
AO peaceful loveliness, and oftinvites
Ilisspirit to commune with Cud; but still
lie 'spores the 04r—still lie never prays.
Short is the dream oflife. Its day of care
Its hours of pleasure soon will pass away
And on the wenderinz eve shall pour the broad
Iltmetising splendor ofhlternity.

wlcm the scene of lifit:have faded ell
Like Menhir, visions, and toy' spirit stands
Vetere the JudgmentThrine,nod findsits deeds
And words and thoughts all registered in heu-

7Up 1. 1111. V n. not k found recorded there
f tee—l: `e, never prays.

Tun. LORD'S PILAIINIt.—The following
specimens °Oho Lord's Prayer, in the style
in. use, at various periods, will exhibit the

.changes which our vernueular has undergoes
slow its i9rtikatiOnt six centuries ago:

A. it 1258
Fader uriii Iteune, halewe hie heoth thi

menne, eunten iltikuneriche thi wine booth
henite and in erthe.n The enerych

<lam, hried gif,otos thilk dawn. And vor-
ll tiro dettes as. vi vorz ifon ur t, dettnures.

•Antl lane atm nonght into tempiatioun but
4lelyvor ow , of uvel.

A. D. 1300.
•Fadir our in hoveite,' Hitiewyd by thi

(tante, thi kingdom comei'thi wille bo don
.nti in bevene and in cram.' Oure limbo
41ayes bred givo us to day. And forgive
Ins oure dates, a 4 we forgive our dettoures,
out! let 3 us not into teinptation, But° de-
"lyveire Us of lye'. Anion:

".' 1): 1380
Quro fadir thac art in funnies halowid

'be; titi urune.,thikingdom come to, be ;hi
willedpn rut in benne. gave, to us
Allis day put breed ,oure other seihelanee,
forgettg.,to ouPtiettia as we forgauen to
.ouro dettourie, lede us not into temptation ,;

but, dalyuer us tram yank -Amen.
A. D. 1534. , T

0 Owe'father which arta in,haven
'Owed' te thy name' Let thylongtloip
coati. 'Thy wyall is well in
'earth, isit ye inheveti 'Geye'Ve this day!)
cure ilayty'rireede'.. And forgot') ye 'owe
Aitspasee,' even as we forgive our trees-

'pa bRI ' And leado vs not into tentine-
,eltien delYier ve,froni Poi
thine ie. the kyitgatlezite and the potier
:and.theiglorive fur 'ever. 'Amen.

A.. D. ,:158'1.
Ovr (ether which in !minion. saneth

deg:la:Ally name. Let thykinOoin come.be;Jone, as in ,heaven; earth
'AIso.OHM veto day 'our superriitntistan-
dal biebj; And forgiue our Jeffers. _Anil
ea ' 'in)t into templadon.: But 'lle:linar

Vs re; evil. ,Atnen. • '
A. D. 11311....

,failier which art in heauen,
Owed•beithy Nemo. Thy kingdoms come.
oThytwillbe done, in earth as it is heauen.
(Live vs this dayour dayly bread. And for

:gius.ne our debtsaii we forgiue our debtors.)Antliede vs-not into teinpiation, but definer.
TO Awn evil. For thine is the kingdoms,

and the power, and the glory for ever.—
Amen.

, Ithas' bean beautifully said, that. the
Oven whieh (severs the face ,)f futurity. is
wive:1,1010 band of mercy." Seek noi
to niiie veil, therefore; for sadness
might be, seen to shade the brow that fan-
cy bad arrayed in .6 wilt), of gladness.

Rom. Pie -.Neta York Observer. •

A FEARFUL DEATIII4IIED:;
The soon© ofinjfirst

.

oral !Arks was
a thriving village of about '1,400 'souls,
containingthree.oliMnhas, and sevenor
eight 8604'7;46re spirituous liquors wore
sold, thre4 were dignified with
the name -of tavern, and ao 'recognised, hy
the law Whieh gave to them its ample
protection, :The- history of ,those three
taverns', if writteti would make an argil-
met in favor ofa prohibitery law; which
all the autheritY in the land could not
gainsay. llany a .broken heartyet weeps
out its. .seeret "sorrows over hopes Which
have there been shattoied. 'Many .a wid-
ow looks to those haunts of infaniy aa the
scene where heiltusband forgot herplight-
ed vows„and entered the path that ledhim
to a drunkard's grave. Many a ,mother
still mourns over buried hopes, whichbut
for those scones.,of dissipation might have
been the support and comfort of her &di-
mug .years.: .
.. Early in the Washingtonian movements,
this place became the theatre of active op-
eratiens among, the friends of the temper--
mace reOilin, and earnest, and noble efforts
wore made to arrest the. ,progresa of the
evil which was sending such numbers to
a drunkard's. grave.. Among those who
were ithltieed to sign the pledge was a man
whom I had regarded as being utterly be-
fond any hope of a partial reform. L—-
was notorious for his intemperance. The
tavern was his constant resort, where ho

I spent his time and his money. Scarcely
a day p3Fsed, that he might not bo seen
there, hiS unshaven face, his Matted locks,
his fie-useless and atratiga eye, his reeling
form, a fitting testimony to the work of
ruin that was there curried on. It had
scarcely entered the mind of the most
sunguinc fricud of the cause, that Ito could
beinduced to attempt, oveu,ll, reformation,
or ifso, that any permanent change could
be effected. llis old friends boasted that
ho would bo back with thorn before the

' wecli was ended. To the surprise of all,
kept his pledge, and indicated a

manly determination to break off from his
hateful and ruinous practices. Fora long
time I missed from the street the poor and

:wretched inebriate, but was told that ho
was at work steadily,nud remained' 'faith-
ful to his promises.

One Sabbath "noticed ameng my con-
gregation a. tall, well-dressed stranger. a

gentleman iu appearance, and a serious
and attentive listener to the services of
the hour. At the close of worship I in-
quired who he was, and was asked in re-
ply, Why don't you know L—? I could
scarcely believe my eyes, the transforma-
tion was socomplete. The pledge had
worked wonders, though is- needed;, some
thing more to perfect the work, by renew•
al. of the heart. On inquiry, I learned
that he had wholly deserted Me tavern,
anti avoided passing it, if possible, for fear
of relapsing into his old habits.
needless to say how this change was telt
in his family, to which tar years ho lad
been the sourceonly of sorrow and shame.
Several months after, I was called upon
by tt formercompanion of this man,. him-
self refor med drunkard, and asked me to
go and , who was tick and
probably dying. I wds.sliocked to hear
of his illueas, and more so when I learned
its cause. For nearly a year and,a half
he hail been free from his old habits, and
firmly resisted all attempts to draw hitu
back into his formei associations.

The
had

of the tavern at whose bar
he had for years fed his appetite, end
sipandered the means which. ought to
have been given to his family, boasted
publicly that he would make him break
his pledge ; and hod often tried without
success to necntoplish his fiendish purpo-
ses. One fatal day, as ho was passing ,his
old hauuts, he was told that a person wish-
ed to see him within, on 'Special business.
Tie entered the bar-room,unsuspecting
any mischief. As he looked around hint,
he saw many of his formerissociatits, Still
pursuing their career of vice and'sbaMei
while at the bar, stood the, man who' had
lung, supplied him with the draught of
death, and who now: approached him with
a glass of brandy, whieltlmasked. 1.1/111 to
drink. The unhappy mattfirinly, and no-
bly replied : q.,have been,free from this
habit for More than a year. I. have seen
my family restored to happiness. I ant

Once more respeeti3d:' •'A single glass
wind& bring on my old appetiteand ruin

With an oath, tho tavern' keeper re-
plied : "You shall drink-it .'" and pour-

) fug gut, some upon his handMorced it a-
I gaiust his lips., The poison wasthus tAlt.
I ed, and the wnrk was done. The slum-
bering appetite awoke again, and , revived
with tenfold intensity. In Idea than three
months he was prostrated ,with delirium
tremens,' and I was called to see 'him

Fe lowing-hie friend, passed on to a
poor and dilapidated house, and' ascending
a pair of stairs that cracked and tromblod
at every tootstep,'l entered 'the hence of
the 4dnkard.- Everything showed that
the Work of ruin was complete: The evil
spirit, for a time banished from his boioth,
had returned' with "seven' others' worse
than the first." In three months' 'all hiS
earnings had gene, to fatten mew whom
the law had licensed,for the public Rood
to ruin the peace and happiness,ofsociety.
On a miserable bed, lay the victim of a
traffic that is evil end only evil ;; his eyes
starting from their , sockets; his, limbs
trembling with an, uncontrolled agony;
his hreath short and convulsive ; his ,
countenance denoting an unearthly horror,
and his'groans seeming like the prelude to
the sorrows of hell. By his side stood
his broken hearted wife, with her children
pale and war, ; and over a few brands that
smouldered upon the hearth, a half drun-,,
ken associate was trying to warm some
gruel for his food. It was- a scone for an
artist's pencil, that desolate room, affairist
whose broken and patched wiudows howl-
ed the winter's wind, andwhore death was
doing its fearful work.
I could do nothing for the` unhappy_Matt.

His itiind was already shattered and gone,
said his life 'win; fast ebbing away.' 1- 10 tiv-
ideutly was'already uxibetvgjutiotof all Oat,

was goingon around him, and the solomP
and awful- shadows of eternity were rapig
ly gatherinz around' the dying man. ''To
converse with him was useless ; he •heard
me not. I could onlykoeetand commend
his afflicted family to God. Two days af-
ter, I was, called to officiate at his 'funeral.
His pall-bearers were twelve of his oktas-
sociates. I felt thaton such an occasion
my duty was to tho living and not .to the
dead ; and so selecting for 'my text, the
warning of the wise man : "And thou
shalt mourn at the last, when thy- flesh
and thy body aro contained, and say how
have .I hated instruction and• despised
reproof," I sought to set befoto his coin-

pantoos the bitter element's of sorrow
they were preparing. for 'themselves in
death and eternity. I have often thought
of that scene, What wasthe act but mur-
der, that Sent that luau to tho druukand's
grave ? And yet around. jam as, whe;o
bar his appetite was fed, and by whoie
horrid not he was drawn twiny .front the
paths of virtue, the law threw ita protee4
tion, and sanctioned his waholy traffic.-
0 could it have no pity and care for ,the
helpless family of his victim: Mustlib-
erty and' the Cinistitittfon—be forevee
pressed into the service of menwhose on-
ly work is ruin and death. Blessed bo
God for the dawn of a brighter day,
which will bring some measure of securi-
ty to men, who earnestly desire to break
(rein the spell of the enchanted cup, and
to wives and children who have too •long
suffered the, bitter woes which must ever
follow in the train of those who put the
bottle to their neighbor's mouth to mako
him drunken therewith.

Tito Groatnotto of Little things.
In Lieut. Maury's recent work on the

Physical Geography (Atilt) Sea, ho
the result of microscopic examinations of
some shells drawn up from the bottom of
the Atlantic Ocean whereit is more than
two miles in depth. Theie• shells are so
minute that to the naked- eye they:appear
like common dust or clay, altbough not a
grain of sand is among .them ;. and yet
are so presertimPthat their most delicate
edges are perfect. It' would require a
larger graie to hold all the small insects of
the world than all the elephants: Thu
smallest insects of. the ocean, Um* larg-
est, are .the most important occupants, and
the microscopic shell-fish create more im-
portant changes than the whales.

It haS been the great error'ofhistorians,
statesmen and politicians, to loose sight of
this truth. They look entirely at the
whales, the big fish, and twain' to consider
these as the monarchs of the deep sea of
politics, and they alone have a right to
swim:...,there.., If .;he .French Emperor.
'fiontldortithe,'orAutocrat turns
over on his-side and dies, each contortion
is truly chronicled. But in the mean
time, what do we hear of the progress of

i time people, the industrious' classes, the
1small fish i They are the true monarchs
of this great and wide sea of politics after I
all. They form the strata by wille' the
geologist of history will hereafter mark
the progress of this age, andclassify all' its
products, and upon thebasis 'of which all
futuro society will developsitself. . Take
care of the poor'and the rich will take care
of themselves. Educate the- masses, and
there wiH arise from the 'nuniber it Suffi-
ciently largo class to generalize their ideate
and carry out their principles.. Reform
the people,, make them temperate, ,truth-
ful and virtuous, for they. give, tone and
temper to the agejnd to the country,
terniining the diameterof its far
more than than the leaders that 'of the
flosses.

And so in individual life and character.
It is little things that make and unmake
us all. • There are thousands of, young
mon of genius and enterprise at this mu-

( meat, who dream of fame and distinetimi,
and w ho, ifit only required some great act
of daring and sacrifice within the scope of
human possibility to becomedistinguished,
would be heroes ; but beeziuso true etni-
memo is only to, be attained by a perseve.
ring appiication iu a number of daily vir-
tues, are constantly at war with the whole
scheme of things, and esteem it a very
badly governed. Which they. find
ID higher place, . , ,

It is a, tuter's habit, of ciress,, demeanor
and conversation, that make and unmake
friends, on which his whines and haPpi
ness inlife depend. 'lt is on a man's lit-
tle•habits of eating and drinking, or leiter,
ing over trifles, or knowing how to,, rush
them aside, that his character , of,l onus
or industry, and the ocoupati 'of the
largest part of time depend, .Lt is the way
in which a man takes :care of the pennies
is his pecuniary transictiOns,' that denir=
mines whether he will ever take cure of tho
pounds.

Little habits drive nails,into our poems.
They more ,than make up in number, what
they seem to Jack, in individual inipor-
tance. , They smiths true seeds of shame:.
tor. We might as well plant_ goornsi,aml
not expect theta to grow, as oheristwunall
vices Rod not expeo_thetu to inerca.se
or asreasonably hope to ace the drua and
noble oak whore no acorns were ,over,
planted, as true greatness and RVOCeSB in
life,L where the seedings of.a thousand

' tie habits ofindustry.and virtue, had not '
beau brat carefully cherished.

In a word, character is the sum of little
thiug.4,rather than great ones: The 'true
estimate of an individual is not ascertained
by his accidental ,or occasional achieve-
moats, but his 'evary gayruabits. ,A -ea-
don's .oharactor ispof determined' by its
famous mon,•hut by the habits of its niass.
es, and the character of the ago, by the,
vices or virtues that wore so inherent as to,
be, unnoticed—

. .

IN contests among men: the party doing
Ihe'most wrOcg,itteemmonly harder to.be;
reconciled, than he who has suffered most
wrong. The reason is, he bath a quarrel
with himself; which 'makes hint doubly,
irritablef, ••

RAILROAD OAKIL-000 cup of white
sugar, ono cup ot, flour, two tablo!.poonerof
of melted butter, Three ,eige,ono tiaaponn
oriep)(iti'caaence:: Att•ingredientiratitrea?
in together. rut' linkediu a lung narrow' tti:

•

"FEARLEE3B AN.I) FREE."

A “Faio.9,'
.Children have 'sometimes a' peculiar

way of spying things very subversive'tis
gravity in the old folks. - •

Mr. Frederick Fitzgerald Smith had *

luxurious growth of Wiskeri. The low;
orpert of his countenance waientirelfen.
veloped in hair from, ear to.ear.- The pi-
tons vegetition stood out in large, matted,
tangled'and curly magnificent masses all
over his jaws and chin. Indeed, it wait
commonly reported that lie.had taken a
premium at a fair hold by the society for
"ameliorating the condition 'el the Jews,
and encourag the growth of the hair." .

-Nature, if too profuse in her gifts in
one direction, is very- apt to correct the
reduncancy•by.a compensative deficiency.
in another.; ' • •

So it happened with Mr. Frederick Fitz-
moll Smith. . All over the upper part ot
his friend .above ears was vary curly.—
But par dotitra :

6
,

" 110 had no hair on thetoTi,ef big head. '
In the pine° *herotho wool oughtto grow.
Mr. Smith •lodged one night, and break-

fasted at. the bouse of Mr,John Simpkins.
hie, friend. .Mr. Simpkins had, like ova-
ry parent who hap Ililillfln, alvery,
irttle girl It 'is surprising how many
etnart Childien there are now 'days At
the breakfast table young bliss Arabella
Simpkins could not take her eyes tor one
momehtfroin the 'patriarchal countenapee
of Mr. Smith.

"Arabella, love , don't be an nud-
I gad Mrs'. Simpkins, pritnus‘

~Arabella;--eat your toast," frowned Mr.
Simpkins, set:undue. ,

But Arabella kept staring at Mc, Fred-
erick Fitagera

"Betty, remove Aida:naughty Airl from
the.table,” cried Mr. Simpkins, in arage. ,

don't Want to go, mapI don't I", snail-
ed the smart Arabella. "I' want to look
At that man a little longer. Don 't,,, you
see, m, a, :he has got his head ,pniitiong
side up 1'

The young lady was 0/iving and doing-
well 'at last aettounte; bet it is diftenit to
conceive how she can survive„

the Faraneir's Perd.
Weeds, it should be recolleeted, are .al

ways more exhausting to the soil Man tali.
or rugte orgraiy crops.

,

gamuts, 'Consequently groSit ' feeders, and
abstract from thesoil only'lhele iditinenta
of fertility which are essential and indis-
pensthly requisite to sustain, the more toil-
tiable.and Cultivated craps., It altotildev.or be's rule with the ftrtner to allow no
plant to perfeet its seed oo his premises
that will, in any way. diminish the 'pro;
duetiveness of his'soil. 'TliCre aro many -
weeds widen if eut close to the soil, while

ere if sn'treated, will not start -again till the
year following, or if ;bey do, it will be
vary feebly,. WO with so .S little vigor that
they will inTect but-little injury, ,conapare-
lively. speaking, and without any postbili-
ty of ‘produeing seed. Mullen. 'thistles,
burdocks, and Illany other noxious pro-
ductions of similar .(6,88, May, be eradica-
ted by placing. a tablespoonful of salt upon
1110 ent11111) or each plant after misting
When these weeds are !•iii force'," ,we
have frequently found it profitsble to sow
salt freely after:mowing, as the exuding
Ileitis of the roots disitive it,and, of coarse,
take a. portion of'it into their vosstdsiwhere.itactsas'a most eilleieut destroyer.
If alleld infested with.'llitatlee be inoWeil
when the thistles are in full bloom, and
snit, say two tumbels to time nern,,he sownupon the snoops, and sheep he POrmitied
to-gr.4oiin the melosurfi, it is said die
thistles will be:ut once destroyed. This
is, perhaps a more economical method of
rulication than removing time. plants by

the roots, which is tedioip, eipensive unit
but seltlutu effectual.' r Farmer:
Ike lui oflooevical Bela-

- lion betvreen the SCXO.N.
. , .

' The i.AnnualOf Scuintifile DittenverY"
mmtablethe tolloiving ititerestitig'hums-coti-
corning. the numerical relation mt.the sexes.It 'save :

"There is a natural law of relations he.
tweed the sexes, whichis .fnuitiVitt'vary
at 4ifferent agos, according:toIhe di trert
cot the gors toiWitiell,they are e;posetl,--
'rliitlisOnothe most euriMis of natural laws
Mill 'Orthe imirsi interesting, .tieinonittrat
hog the adMirable economy'ofatlaptat mutts
ketwami.,the ,severnl..parts of 'the natural
system., if the ,number of males, and lon.
males burn wen oxitetly! equal, life ,result
Would Mat' before they
tii„m; 'the female 'sex would he itiiiiiceirtee
low, and become, itiadnqufite le' the purpose
whit h.it.has to.fill.: in Jac!, the number
of, males horn is always greater.,:than. the
feinalea, by aboul4•per emu. t. 20yea:rs
of-itge this .prepontlereittie is entire li0;
and. there' are 'more females thee" tholes.
At.,4o,the.balatice'again is the other way,
am there are tuore.males than females.
Ai, 70 the sexes are about ,even, end the
ultithate age of the Bauman .uiiug is reir.;li'
ed without any 'decided akantage-to eith.
or ~sex,„ .Both the ..consus of 1840 and
1850 prove Beyond the' age of
4t years,- the'itrebabikities, longevity nte
much .grenter for 'American . wernon than
that of inns. his .coniinsts eitiguliolY with
Om fact that the pkysique, (relatiVely) of

inerican woMen. is, tnfertor to Om of
et mei:lean men. ThAL fiet, as has :been
sbowni • hoWever, tells - tremendously 'Pe
Wometr.Netween the ages of 10 and 40:
when their mortalityls „very' great. The
bolevity of some is, very great. , Thereare new 430 American women above one
hundred years of age. ' '

Mitst.--,TIM CincinnatiTrice 'Citirrent
makes an esti/61am' tif the mitount.of Cattle;
!Meet/ :aud Uiutbis enneumnd in the United
Stites during,a ',mu., in. all the eititw anti
towns containing over .5000 inhubitains,,
b.asetf-iiii"Valetilit ions- deduced Trot' Om
swholes of the New York market:
gives "these townslm aggregate population
of about four mullons of inhabitants., atilt
sets..thein down as consuthing 800,000
*head i,ot cattle, and tartlnid ahatf- millions'
ofsheep and iambi, besides three usillinnii
of hogs, the -whole valued' at .sevolity.ono

and a, half millions of dollars: Two:thirds
of .this entire proditeCts seht-to-onme Irina
the States in the ;a.114-' -

G.:g.-11i.i's.ijtJA.Gt PAi; ..:,F RI DAY- EVIUiING, AUGUST 24;;1.855:

For the. Lollies
, • .

'ON DRESS:Our lady leaders will sue
true philedophy in ihe folloWing'oxtraei,
from the currespondenen' of the Home
Journal :

'

.To dress just enough and no more than
is 'requisite to place alady's charms in the
most favorahlo light. is as,dillicult ait it is
to decide'upon therm:nit ell'ective colors.—
To set the jewel of :naterai beauty ' with'
(esthetic' discrimination that caeft salient
point shall not lose bylieightening Iho
beauties which surround, lt. requires the
exercise of Art. By' 'Aie,the intelligent
reader' will not suppose. ilt at I mean the
gilt or property-of.tho miiitl am! soul, on-
ly,which weak' enable therecipient to be-

' come a man Of science nor inanefiteturer.
{ An appreciative senett of the heautiful
is more frequently the gilt of ladies than
of gentlemen, and this fa...slit:col the causes
fur their 'sty 10-of dress- beking: the. mostlfa,
ried and ornamental, anti.: of making,_ in
puuntries of great refinqoent,,an import-
ant part of their education to Consist in
learning to make 'artiele*rii'pertional use
an ornament, as' well as'-"ttoi to learn to' din
Play their gifts and graciri. to the'best ad=
Vantage. - 'Elnis;lidlte,httad.lati-foo.round
and the neck too short,the, hair is ao'dress-
ed at the top, of the ii4il its tint rob the
sides, and the charming ',liiiidel of erii6rlel-
IS I):Edirtefii or Some .of tildcouit oil-len-
t* IV., isrionaulted WillinAvantage.- The
collar is pinned very: tow at' the ihrvat,;so'as toproducu a face as nearly oval-as pus=

Bible ; that boing-4nccortatig to Ilogarilt
-the line of beauty Tond.then the-dress
does 'not approach. the flock. litit.,like that
of the charming Mlle De,' Valliere, iv sur-
rounds and beautifies; and incase:rof wear-
ing a shneil-or'Maiitilla.--the former is pla-
ced on the shouttlers with -a double fold.in
the -same manner its to Obviate the defect
431160 shoulders, and worn as far orus
possible. The _latter ,should never be

.

trimmed wit! ruches pectilre-deux, but
when the fashion' mill perish it, it pretty
reverse of lace. is the-lightest- and .ap.
propriate. ..

_ lit case,thelace forma,roo Jong and oval,
which .-is thegpsual aceo -ipaniment of a
!wig neck. the hair should 'be -digitised
more heavily at the sides; in lifskiti-fidds,
or relieved-puffs-in the Marie Stuart 'style.
As.to. dressleg. the., neclWit were--well :to I
consult the .Vostalicstylo.,;, for it should. be
clothed as close to the ,ehin us pertnitted.'
by the litaiiion: ' In' this -case, alsn' 'the
ihawl way he muffled'aboutthe sitotildei s
and the mantilla will bear to he elaborate-
ly trimmed at the- top,;:. with ,quathillett,
fringed, ruffles,- and neethkel ribbon with'
floating ends only be adopted Witli(iiit vio-,
knee to the mode. Cl e sans in full 14„iii,‘ .1..,44„1,,,.4, V .iver-14h!gh,;. aitt.l
if with it•reversii lei- t'.- tt laavy • and richI
as the fashion will permit. Scarfs toeing

well adapted to this figure. II" that is the
reason' for the invention of the ithAtliliflitI mittatilla•llscite and the manteret-eschqya ;

these . articles admitting of great , latitude
.in the trimmings, and always -looking an
fresh, and maintaining the air, of. sylph-
like lightness.. It is really refreshing to

examine the stocks of these ilipharteous
creations for the summer *Jensen, at Bid-
piit's and Brinlite,s. To suit'angular faces,
the liair.should be dressed,quite low at the
sidcs., If the baud shield be, supposed to

be too large, there is ample ping isi;iiis
made in the pegrida'sliteva--whieli inaY be
made a little longer, to (lit: the eilao_and

lin the lace under-sleeve turning. over the
hand in scolloped or festointed edges. In
(men the figure is fully deveirmod, the Body
8 iioulel be made to lit it closely ;but if 'he
contrat y is the.,case, it had better' be boil I
out . with .wadding than laced ilia) proper
form. ;The skirt should hp. very..full, and
netnionnted on cotton, iiv inflated foinela...
tions ; thus forming the pear-shaped, demi.
johti,'or Dutch SurgourtAter , style. The
pyramidal or loil:stigar shaped aldry,witli
an infinitude .ofgraceful; ford, and undula-
ting drapery, i,,the lightest. •most enliven
ing, fresh, pit turinimie; anti s,,otitifia, of
any kind ; - and:their, for a tall hitly".' the
double, or even treble,-jupe.if alto be eery
delicate'adds to the light , and.eitlirenin,
effect. Flounces itt dpferent,colors appear
charming for the dress of young girls'. hot
then, they should'' iii..thimer‘ols not:(lio;i1L.:
more like sidles surretividing the skirl-13i..
ery few inches for its whole Itingtit....3 - ,'. • ,

Tun New England Reiner recom-
mends the following recipe as aQi P194191(1
invaluable rentedir'for, rhetrinatisin :

"Take a pint,of the epirits of torpentine
to ~.wlitult add half an ounce, of' 'cam pilot.:
let it stautl till .the chainpor, is dissolved;
then rub it on the parts' affected; and it
ei ill never 'fail Of removing the CoMplaint.
Flannels should 'be applied after-the part is
well fomented With -turpentiuM Repeal
'thp application ,ntorning and evening, • 14
is said to be equally available for,hurns
scalds, ;bruises and sprainaft..neyer lathing
of success." '."

The I:ollowing.•is highly reeonimended
• Cut .a, chicken up, put.it in:ja pan and
Oyer it over with water; mew as
usual, and. when done make a thiolton?
ing of cream and flour, adding:a 'dove of
butter and 'pepper;and salt ltaVe •nottln
and baketl•a pair asitorrcakes, made as

for.pie crust, but roll thin and cut in small
squares.,, is irmalt butter than chick;
en pie are. niore'siMple to inaku..
create Should behid on O tlitit and the
chicken.graVy put '•Over it while both aro

,Ilattiltass.:=4, have ooserred one In.

gredient, somi3what necemary in a man's
composition,', towards happiness,
people of feeling yould do wellio acquire

eirinin respect fur the follies of . man.
kind,' for there are so" Many fools whom
the world 'entitles to regard; whom nod-
dent,has phiced,in heights for Arlticit__tin4
are unworthy, thilt ho who cannot restrain
his contempt or indignation at the Sight,

toe often quarrelling with the dispo.
sal `,if thi ugs to relish that share which is
SliOttea,to tilMsoif. —Mackenzie..

"flitlll eetand deathliitter "•itaid
_

- Anthony ltingatOn to Bieber) Hooper
et rt the •stake. '.6.ll'rue, friend,' ;replied
Hooper ii"ltuttho, death to come ie wore
bitter, and the filo t4) cuato MOTU aweol."

LlVomthe New tbrk 2'ritiche.
police Court

TWO DatLAP,4II:4•ANti,U3I.

NUMBERt4.

to altde:cat's delis; I know dat tle,eats'
tome florin de box by demselves, and so
I look to see veto vas de boys; I'eomes
dosliming down againi. goes on de etite,o.
valk so soft as I cad, and I finds ,vere do
slitrings comes down from de awning; I
keeps hold ee attiring till I find it come
to a big sugar hogshead by de next homes,
and dere I find -done boys ; yust tlen
say oVateh l" and de. he'll:emelt cornett
and (lakes de boys to de'Dooms ; I
Nevus day lade seine boys as trouble 'me

The Court—Boys;'what have' you got
to say fur yourselveit, for edett con-
duct t ?

Well, one, day we were a paying in
front of lib's 'ere:rdan's;lsiter'beer *ltems
and he come out and threatened ,to lick
ue ifwe didn't atop;. .We kept on and
hum-by lie..comes, to the ;,Moor when we
wean% a looking in vent, othreal., a pailful
of dirty water on 'Us. Wa. thollght we'd
got as good a right lo the street as he hatl,,
end so we made up,enr minds to be evets
with, him, and so we. got, thebox,and OP?,
and serenaded him, ' - •

,11r,-1-lolzankamp stated that ho babti-
the boy' s a few days before; as detteribed.
Tile boys promised pot to .bother lager
beer saloon keepers any mores in. :coneid•
oration;of which they were discharg4

A LAGER nem sst,OOIIIZ6EPERSPRISRADRO.
four boys, named Frederick T.•Whim,

Michael ,Keefe, John Wheeler, and ;gen-
tling Hough, were arraigned on charge of
disorderly conduct. They were bright
looking •boyeof about thirteen years of age,
dreesseil in; plain but neat clothes, and
milt the exceptions of White, did not

'touch to like the position they occupied-1
Thom was it devil-may-care though not a
vicious look about White which WAR poi.-
itively refreshing. Ile Homed to rather;
like the position than otherwise, and from 1
a rogish leer that was observed in his eye"
as he surveyed a personage who-was to I
appear RS the witness against him, •our re,il
porter wits led to anticipate something in
the shape of novelty, and he nceoriling-
ly prepared for the worst. The Judge
told the boys the nature of the charge. a-
gainst them. The name,of the witness'
being called, Mr, Conrad ,Rotor, ich HMl-
fenkanip liniment:oil his presence by au
emphatic "'fere.", _

Mr. fleolaenkainp WAS a man. WIIO- was
the very ideal ofa;lager beer rsloon keep,
er. His weight was nt least two. hundred
anti Seventy five pounds, one-Judi of which
could bo sot (low!) to be login:beer. His
height -was tomt ore Matt tive_fect eight;
-butthe circumferente and diameter of the
lager boor were enorinops. Ile cnrr ied
himself erectby necesaity to ballance, the
lager beer in the front. (lig hide laid in'

—wrliikles :scrims the back of his neck when-
ever he held back his head, ant' e very wriu-
kit) seemed read,v to burst with lager. beer. ,
Mr. Hulzenkainp'e looked lager beer ; [
Mr. Hoisted:amp walked lager beer, drank
aini ate Inger beer in attergation. He
thought, Inger beer, dreamed lege: beer,—
In brief, )Irf llolzetikainp wits composed
of two 'thipgs : aro, the, effects °I lager
beer • and senontl, legor beer.

The•studg,o proceeded to administer the
usual oath as , follows You soeinitiv
wear, Ia the, preaence.of Alets.glity Clod,

that the evid.mite you shall givemi the
Present case,shall he thetruth,. the wlaule
truth, end nothing but ,tho truth, *to helpIGyou od.

Mr, Holy.,enkamp-1 can .aliwear to all!de dings vat you Ottpeak but to tell de

I whole trootellet roil 1 1101 81"."24r ; Ye 4 1.1I can 4inio fon all dese bile Inoth (lone. Ili
ails you more as gottato sendsllero ,to de
Benidentiary totso, long, as de,y !iVeil ; u'
hooneril tlikgs dey do vat I dinks not of.,

The Court—Kiss the heel, Mr. Holzem
komp. , . . '

trhe witness iroceeded to bring a gilj of
,(,,,. 1 , I‘lnger beer contained in his 113.4N, and a hall,
gill of lager beer coutaitted in lite lips in

enntact with a 'venerable (MAIL Oki) lime'
been 'so Tam diet'' With alma;Ity -long 'rsen(

elation that we almost wonder the text hay

not. been long since corrupted OF 11111011 as
the cover. Lager beer and the Billie hay.

lug come in contact, lager beer is 'suppo-
sed 1,1 he incapable of lying.

The Court—Mr. llolzeishainp, pleliee 1
state the circunistallfeS POlllittelgel Willi•dm i
arrest of these'boys.

Mr. ll.— Noll, on Vensday night at .on 1
o'clock my koostunters (ley all goesvay 1/from :nine lager bler antrum, and l say to

Y ninth to go ink him old putt up de Minus ;

ven Ila goes out, Multi bell, mine vile," Ve

drinks tonne Inger bier, and den I Mikes the I
money counts dent end puts deity iit•mine
pocket'; ven Yawcob come in ve locks de
door and goes do slintirs up to shieep,;
vet mine vile and I gets t,. de 'oil in so,
soon' itis VP can and den I ableeps ; wen 1
bin shiver; teed° vile mine vile she'sleikes I
ine and sly, olleinerieli, de ems 'ley onus
ken noise .in,ile shreets so dot l'eatittet 1
Chutes;" vett I yokes tip 1 heard tie mile,''
eats squall in de -hireets that I ilinks,tlerti
vas a meeting ton eat poliOi ins. 'll,it
deg makes eii meat noise 1 eamen oak
mine eyes solicit to slileep ; sit 1 gets up
and gees to de vindow mid saw' oshent,"
`!shcat ;" but'de mote I say sheet de noire

dev will no sheet. 1s•tv to Mine wife,
"Katritia, you binso y oonger and so shin:ti-
ler 'ass bin, you go dorm in` de alitreet
Anil drives •.'vay de e..ts."
My vile dt It goes down, and vett she opens

de difor de cats sligatills not *nitre 111(1'811i'
leinkS in 9e3 dent, but there is IM PAIS' ill HOW 10•treat a Vire.,"
stomas. Vert she comes ile Willis up Fiat get.,asvife. Secondly, be-peace!.
„pp, ~,,,y say do este hio gone co he on You may limit: great trials and,„perplexia
de bed to blileep ; veil vim I do Yost aWel)` ties itt your btionOts with the world,,:but,
flow I. wino Gott'! I hear de cats stelouderl (lo uot • therefore 'carry to your hone a,
es before, and I say to mine vile all do cats clouded or contracted 'brow. Your . wife
in decoy bin come on deslitup valk Amnion] way. have 'many triels,, which though of
Inger tree A4leoti ; dey slte311:111 like holm- lean tnegnitude, may have lihott as hard to

erd ily oils, and "_Lary, more to, shat dem bear. A kind, conciliating word, a ten-

,437. !pis it wao,ro .
gout ;,iley slop ull-- der bank, will do .wonders ut,chusing Irmo,

I eittinot say to you so "bud as iley sliguall- her brow, ill clouds of gloom. You en
mute, vile sly Ogre; bin, a` tuntler-alioiver eouuter your difficulties in the open air,
101 l Cats ; till I lie ill my , ed ,titerstiwro fanned by heaven's cool breezes'; , but
dal I Accusal' de cats in tle 'mild ; I (hikes your wife is °Nu shot, iu ,front- these
minis bistor suet runs, slush:, doom? but heal thful intleouces, and, her.health fails,
I bin,so trod 'and I .go so quick slat I falls , and herspitits lase their elasticity. But
de al:lairs over, tiod io a minute tinily.mine oh I heat with her ; she lths trials end
head knock,on da vall, mine right hand ill sorrows to which you are a stranger, but
some peliwiteaer cheese, de oiler iii do which your tenderness can deprive of all
ehpit-box, u tid yen loot in de big ieellitch, their anguish.. >Notioe kindly her little
er ; so•soon us I gets op and goes Ell de 10101111QU and efforts to promote your
door mut opens it,`I goes on di, biltep walk nainfort. Do not take them all as a mat•
end nano loht ahlips, mid I.talla ilowil•iiii teeof courbe rind pass them by, at the same
mine hack 'and breaks all de bones in mine time. being very‘ sure ta observe soy ontis;•
body ; I feels mitte,hatitl ott, de t.litep valk biou ef what you consider duty to you --

and- tied it bin all, covered mit soft seam Do not ,treat her with indifference, if.you
I dries to'rase mine self; but -I but•Serdieß• would col sear and palsy herheart, which,
try dat I Junin fells beture I getup; oust w4t.ereiel 4y,kiiielll49b,, Wilkie SO the, latest
den mine vile 'Croille end help me, unit boils' day of your exibtenceolirilb,With, sineensi
me from de shtep valk in (de door; ye delaud constant affection. Soma:nein yield
not hear de cats den, null so ve go'sie to do I your wishee to hers. She has preferences
beds'again ;ten soon as ve lie down I heats is,stroegas you, and it may.,be just,- as
de eats ao vorse-as do oder tiniti,--1 holm trying to her to yield her choice as to ,you.
notingit ,but cuts ,; I miter 'vas sia.,mnelt Do you elauk it hard to yield someAtucle?
afraid except:intice ven a lager beer barrel' Think you tt,is difficult for her to,giso up
ily in, bisects; I gtnotrui •tl w vindow and 1 always 7- ifyou neveryield to her, wishits,
dlnksi hoar* dem mil Ate awning: I ' gits there is slanger Mat she will illicit jou.
ma 'lad my tint trips on route shiringa are ectilsh. and camel:ly for yourself; aod
pod veil I hill I hear ono loud cat shquall with Pugh feVliugs 'alie cannot love as star
dal fright Me CO din I ilioks 1 tip flit out mot: s Ag„;„, show pur4 irtwukty, Jo

More Nihree !Mottoes! ca's ; van I, Cali i Olaf, tour wife eau look up to ,zou, and.
gel' tip- I -led* -'-oia -de ititrios, nil,'l PO that you will act nobly, riud,tltat she
Valks 01'1 find it belt t. I brine' 'de- 73air-curi6le in your judgment- .

box to de vincloW e Katrina gets. de lump i --•.:...
,

~.„.....,, _t......,..,—,

tinil dere, ye tind in do long vood „ slum hlsatY ettullitions areolilty iboilPiti br
I)6x 8.6'60 eats 'eat iala Oxell the 3 v ; 'RI- silence, (or the abseteAst 41*w! lii
en noteli'hiales,sins clitid;ll6 side ofile box; go* wow thought piatciig -4.(spar ~,Iunit do Oki *0 "0 P°l in d''box iqit liir rcktyko. . , . ; :*. ;. ?r-,i, ..% I

heads shtick. out,' of 'he hole'; init At't tipl.i.. -, ----7-7,-7----rit,',-17- "'-' ,l •
er side de box:vati eieseitlnetle noteltfiole,si=illff: who, imp ,N4l 4. tutvt,
vitro vaa Jo ouni*itki• 140A il'illiiilf, VA th4r. hvar .0:4 4,041,,A.v011t0, .. .

:. ,

• A PAINFUL SCRNII4—We find Ike fellow-
ing aketelt among the correepontlenceif
the Boston- Journal. No, reflections of
ours 'can add twits beauty, and pathos, or
deepen the force of its, simple. eloquence.

l'lt'has brought tears to our eyes,,,albeicuou.
sed to weep.' and. that' man or women Must
be hardened indeed on whom it` dries nOt
preduce's shitilir efibk'. ' The Writer says,

As painlul a scene met my • view in the
cars from Philadelphia to New York, trt

,1 had ever'seen irilimy joartulys. 1 A ladyiand her, husband came into the oareelthe
Inner..place, and , were seated tietir„ug—-
vtrV, reop.;etaiide n appattranceatfil theledy
in particular, uncommonly ,interesting.--
After a little while i noticed a edrange man-

-1 tier iu the gentleman, whirl' ,seemed as
indicate he was not infavor alAlw Maine
Liquor Law.. At every place the cars stop.
ped he evidently .replen islitvl the vacuum

' Mid!, throat by a . new ./Irink, until he[could notsit willrmt help to his seat. He
Wen rose hashly and went and opened the
.ar...lour and seated himaelf in it. wig hide

,feet limiging ()insideilia wife was.rouch
!distressed, and tried to proutil upon /dm
I to come in, and he gave her a push which
i a I ittoatiu.r. t lici tu the tiettir , Twege it tletrienit And, w Ith the aid ofthe: conductor. he
~

was Itelia,o,4itt and placed Ma reclining po-
t slitoluttfunfer•of•fink sydlsgottnentis ,:a. win..

Idiptr. , ,He; noon 81)1)0 ,m:illy fell' asleep—-
and it was eaough to fireak ons, heart to.
see, the attention 9 lit that. (holed wile
loisheil, it pett her senseleas, hiiShand.,—
She covered ,Itint up with her ahawl to
keep Ate, dust ,frem iaaking him, uncaught-

I table, if Ina hands fell in an . milkmen po.

lanion she,gently replaced them,-and per..
hap 4 bedewed them, won a tear. lia.tore
arriving in New To& aim seemed anelotts
to have him wake, 'and asked one, ol the
guatletnett io "pkase wake lair tie it,was
14:944110 44! aim5.;..1414 411(1 not know.what
o AI. tL", , Twoprstlirep reused Wm alifile,

and then .alto weatii, him with-a street
'autile, and,, eye ; ".We, have got almost to.
pi, ivy ipTjtomi t.on.gl;4tl, you are , so tir-
ivi;' a'14,1/eo(r;fek kr in Etefece• ~ Slims
had the sympadtv4 9f all in ,the ear,, I know,
forthere was many a niniat.eye. among the
'lpilie4,imil aptly a.bitter bud...m.4110010(10
cheek. , Arrived in New York,, he 'would

Ill4'l leave;the carpi till Ini,was ordeal by the
condurtor,; and her attentions in ,pritattitig•
the ferry wire nVIISSIOOLIS ItB ever mid met
with push..a and blows from her brutal
11ualiaitil. The 'bat J saw of her she was

liu the hfnffell9 on the NowYork side. beJ•
ging him to go ,and see to their baggage.

land hra.tatvered her site. was a fool—to
uniiii her own .busineas. &e., My travel.
ing companion remarked, .. Filet le Wom.
only love. and when li e, ;peakskindly, to
her ay, tin,l. she will forget, it all.''.


